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ABSTRACT
This study attempted to identify a basic value index 
of self-actualization. The construct of object-centered 
vs. ego-centered perception was observed to be a value 
orientation underlying Idaslow's (1954, 1962) multiple 
criterion of self-actualized values. Object-centered 
perception was identified as the self-actualized mode of 
perception and ego-centered perception, the polar opposite, 
was identified as the non-self-actuelized mode of perception.
A Likert style pencil and paper test, the Remming 
Personal measure (RPI.I) was constructed to measure this value 
index. The RPI.r consisted of 20 items and was scored in the 
direction of object-centered perception. Strong agreement 
with the object-centered items and strong disagreement with 
the ego-centered items resulted in a big!: RFM score.
For purposes of validation the ?;PIT was presented with
the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI), a test of self-
actualization containing 12 value indices, to a group of
400 undergraduate students. Correlational analysis demons-
/
trated that the RPJd significantly identified self-actualization 
as defined by the POI. The total RFiv; score was found to be the 
best indicator of self-actualization with the ego-centered 
being stronger measures than the object-centered items. The 
polarity of these factors was found to be ambiguous.
It was concluded that the construct object-centered vs. 
ego-centered perception seems to be basic value index of 
self-actualization, and that the RPd' should be factor analized 
and further validated.
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PREFACE
This study was first begun in September of 1965 as 
a research project for a personality course. The diffi­
culty of finding a simple measure of self-actualization 
prompted this researcher to devise his own. The work of 
Abraham Ida slow provided the basic inspiration and insight 
for this project. The identification of basic value indices 
for the measurement of self-actualization was felt to be 
a necessary task. The project would have perhaps reached 
an early death were it not for the encouragement and 
understanding of Fr. 1. C. Fehr. It was through his 
suggestion tl at this research eventually was pursued to 
its present form.
I would like to express my deep appreciaticn to 
Fr. Fehr and to the other members of my committee, Dr.
Byron Rourke, whose permissive direction end insightful
criticism provided a perfect atmosphere for self-expression
\
and creativity, to Feyer Starr, whose invaluable assistance
acted as a therapy for my statistical trauma, to Adrian
Van fen Foven, my good friend and part time guru, whose
way of life demonstrated to me the reality cf self-actualization,
and finally to my spiritual adviser, fr. F. S. Bhatia and
his colleague, 131.' 1620, whose efforts on my behalf eased
the work load involved in this research.
iii
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CHAPTER I 
. INTRODUCTION
The problem of value has, in recent years, becone a
major concern in the study of human beings. Leaders in this
development have been those researchers who approached human
behavior from the perspective of man's positive potential (for
example, Ida slow, 1954; Jahoda, 1958; Rogers, 1961). Their
work led to a re-evaluation and explication of what were
formerly implicit values of mental health. Smith (1959)
identified this development as follows:
... so long as the mental health movement was preoccupied 
with pathology and malfunction, it was easy for value 
issues to remain implicit, since values are taken for 
granted and everybody agrees with them ... but once our 
cultural horizons are broadened beyond the reach of this 
value consensus, even pathology becomes problematic as 
value differences become explicit (p. £73).
Concomitant with this professional introspection came the 
realisation of the importance of value judgements in the 
psychotherapeutic situation. The work of Ellis (1962) 
suggested that nsychotherapy can be viewed as a process of 
critically examining the irrational ideas end value orienta­
tions of the patient. Ellis noted that much of what is called 
emotion is neither more nor less than a biased, prejudiced or 
strongly evaluative kind of thought. Buhler (1962) proposed 
thrt value orientations are a blend of affect-cognitive and 
strictly cognitive elements and can thus be considered a 
significant factor in the nerson's emotional state. Soecifvin;
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the role of value in the therapeutic situation Buhler 
(1962) stated:
... the therapeutic relationship becomes an effective 
human impact through the undercurrent of human .values 
that both the therapist ana the patient feel to be of 
the essence in their lives.(p. 4).
With, the illumination of the importance of value in
psychology, a concern developed over the specific values
of psychology. Current thought in this matter, as first
expressed by Jahoda (1958) tends toward the utilization of
a multiple criterion of value (i.e..a collection of value
indices not necessarily related to each other), without
the necessity of identifying underlying principles. Smith
(1959) defended the multiple criterion approach on the
grounds that not enough is, at present, known about values
to warrant reduction to basics, but he also recognized
that: "The crux of the research problem lies in the finding
of a finite number of satisfactory indices to represent the
proposed criteria (p. 677)." This research: was specifically
concerned with the value construct of self-actualization.
It was suggested that the existing multiple criterion for
self-actualization (I'aslow, 1962) contains certain unifying
value indices which if identified will lead to a deeper
understanding of this value construct. In the light of
such a goal this research can be viewed as a step toward
the clarification of a basic value index relevant to the
phenomenon of self-actualization.
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3Definitions of Self-Actualization
The concent of self-actualization, first elaborated 
by Goldstein (1S39), is concerned with that area of human 
behavior most indicative of mental health. As such, it 
takes into account the factors of creativity, fulfillment, 
and autonomy, as well as that of environmental mastery.
The development and broadening of the concept of self- 
actualization is indicated by the necessity that theorists 
over the years have found to define it with more and more 
descriptive terminology. To Goldstein (1939) self-actual­
ization was simply the one and only drive of normal behavior 
and as such,
... corresponds to a continual change of tension, of 
such a kind that over end again that state of tension 
is reached which enables and impels the organism to 
actualize itself in further activities, according to 
its nature (p. 197).
Jung (1954) viewed self-actualizeticn as: "... the fullest,
most complete differentiation and harmonious blending of
all aspects of men's total personality (p. 96)", end
Ilaslow (19C2) described it as:
... ongoing actualization of potentials, capacities and 
talents, as fulfillment of mission (or call, fate, 
destiny or vocation), as a fuller knowledge of, and 
acceptance of, the person’s own intrinsic nature, as 
an unceasing trend toward unity, integration or synergy 
within the person (p. 23).
These definitions, while excellent in a descriptive 
sense and informative in a phenomenological sense, lack the 
uniqueness of the inner experience of self most noticeable
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
in the self-actualized person (Bugental, 1965). It may
be the esse that definitions of experience are, because
of their general nature, incapable of capturing the feeling
tone of the individual's own inner perception. Perhaps
the writings of the Indian master Tagore (1912) come
closest to a personal expression of self-actualization:
Tiy eyes strayed far and wide before 
I shut them end said "‘Fere art thou ?"
The question and the cry "Ch vVhere?" 
melt into tears of a thousand streams 
and deluge the world with the flood 
of the assurance "I Am?"
Value and Self-Actualization 
Attempts at understanding the dynamics of self-actual­
ization coupled with the increased awareness of the relevance 
of value in human behavior led to a phenomenological study 
of self-actualized individuals. In this study, Ilaslow (1954), 
drawing from self-reports and biographies of both, living 
and dead self-actualized people (i.e. people Ilaslow selected 
as being self-actualized, usually of high intell egence and in 
some way famous) formulated an array of values common to these 
people. These vr,lues (eg. honesty, appreciation of beauty) 
often overlap and lend to further simplification. Of particu­
lar note is the identification of the value of object-cent­
ered perception and. its implications regarding other self­
actualized values.
I'a slow (1962) found object-centered perception to be 
characteristic of tve normal perception of self-actualized 
people and the occasional "peak experiences" (i.e. moments 
when life takes on a new awareness and appears to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
be more full, integrated and worthwhile) of average people.
Kaslow (1962) defined ob.ject-centered perception as:
unmotivated, impersonal, desireless, unselfish, not
needing, detached - (p. '74) In a later work, .Kaslow (1962)
further delineated it asr
Self forgetful, ego-transcending, disinterested. 
Therefore it-centered. Identification and fusion 
of perceiver and perceived. So absorbed and poured 
into the experience that self disappears, so that the 
whole experience can be organized around the object 
itself as a centering point or organization point. 
Object uncontaminated and unconfused with self. 
Abnegation of thb.perceiver,(p. 64).
The polar opposite of object-centered perception is 
ego-centered perception: the characteristic mode of percep­
tion of most people. Kaslow (1962) defined ego-centered 
perception in this manner:
Organized around ego as a centering point, which 
means projection of the ego into the percept. 
Perception not of the object alone but of the object- 
mixed-with-self-of-the-perceiver. Active shaping 
organizing and selecting by the perceiver. He shifts 
it, rearranges it. He works at it. Trying, striving, 
Will, control (p. 64).
The paradox of self-actualization being an experience
of self and self-actualized perception being an "abnegation
of the perceiver" is not necessarily a contradiction.
Bugental (19C5) viewed the authentic experience od self as
enabling people to be less concerned with self and more
involved with life:
When the distortion of the resistance Qto experiencing 
the Self]) are resolved and the person enters into 
more authentic being, concern is less preoccupied 
with Self and becomes involvement with living in a 
broader sense (p. 267).
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6The perception cf self-actualized people,therefore, can
be object-centered and uncontaminated v/ith self, since the
/
self, by being experienced and accepted, has been freed
from the need to distort.
The importance of perception as a means of determining
mental health has long been recognized in the field of
psychology. Jahoda (1958), commenting on this, illustrated
the traditional role of perception in mental health:
Pervading many efforts to conceptualize mental health 
is the idea that the way an individual perceives the 
world around him supplies an important criterion for 
his mental health. As a rule, the perception of 
reality is called mentally healthy when what the 
individual sees corresponds to what is actually there 
(p. 49).
Jahoda (1958) further emphasized the importance cf perception 
in postulating her six criteria for mental health. The 
perception of the healthy person was identified as:
"... relative freedom from need-distortion (p. 51)," a 
construct cuite similar to object-centered perception.
Maslow (1962, p. 54) listed and described what he 
observed to be the values of the self-actualized person.
The descriptions of these values all imply the phenomenon 
of object-centered perception.- In Table 1, the values 
identified by Maslow and the descriptive words relevant 
to object-centered perception ere listed.
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7Table 1
Values of Self-Actualization and Descriptive 
Words Relevant to the Concept of Object- 
Centered Perception
Value Object-Centered
Words
Truth completeness
Goodness honesty
Beauty uniqueness
Wholeness unity
Dichotcmy-transcendence acceptance
Aliveness full-functioning
Uniqueness suchness
Perfection ■ nothing lacking
Necessity it is good that it
is that way
Completion totality
Justice fairness
Order rightness
Simplicity essentiality
Richness complete without
improving
Effortlessness perfect functioning
Flsyfullness effortlessness
Self-sufficiency living by its own
lav/s
Obviously many of these values and descriptions are 
also -overlapping. The point is that implicit in all these 
constructs is the "not-needing", "Taoistic", "let be" 
attitude of the object-centered perceiver. The realization 
of this underlying similarity led this researcher to post­
ulate object-centered perception as a basic value index 
of self-actualization.
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8Purpose of Present Research
In the context of the foregoing observations, the 
instrument developed in this research, the Remming Personality 
Ifessure (RPK) utilized the construct of object-centered 
perception vs. ego-centered perception as a basic value 
index discrimination between self-actualized and non-self- 
actualized people.
The RPR was constructed with the hypothesis that a 
self-actualized person v/ould be characterized by high 
object-centered perception and low ego-centered perception.
The RPIi was used together with another measure of self- 
actualization the Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) 
(Shostrom, 1S65). The POI is also based on Taslow's 
findings, including in it twelve positive and two negative 
indices of self-actualization as oprosed to the RK.I's one.
The specific objects of this research, therefore, were 
as follows:
1. to observe the relationships between the RPLr,s 
obiect-centered and ego-centered factors and 
the 14 self-actualization factors on the PCI,
2. to determine whether the RFIt successfully identifies 
the self-actualized person as measured by the PCI.
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CHAPTER II 
TEST CONSTRUCTION AND PROCEDURE 
Construction of the RPM
The Likert (1S32) method of test construction was used 
because of its facility in administration and advoidance of 
forced Yes-No dichotomies. The test was composed in the follow­
ing manner: (1) Thirty-five one sentence items were selected
by the S from relevant contemporary cliches and topical opinions; 
all of which were to some extent value judgements. The items 
were of an indirect (e.g. The easiest thing in life is to be 
happy) rather than a direct (e.g. I find it easy to be happy) 
nature. Increasing evidence (Davids, 1958) indicates that 
indirect, innersonal items are less easily distorted than direct/ •» V
items. Eighteen of these items were judged by the E to be 
representative of an object-centered perceiver and .seventeen 
were judged as being representative of an ego-centered perceiver. 
(2) The 35 items were then presented to five students who had 
never taken a course in psychology and -who:were..unfamiliar 'with th 
theoretical background of the test. The students were instructed 
regarding the characteristics of ego-centered and object-cen­
tered perception and were then asked to read the 35 items and 
designate which ones an ego-centere^ perceiver would agree to 
and which ones an object-centered perceiver would agree to.
The 26 items which were agreed upon by at least four out of 
five of the judges were used in the final test (there was
9
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complete agreement on 23 items).
The scoring system of the test utilized the seven 
point (1 low and 7 high) schema recommended by Adorno 
(1950) in which the score of four points is assigned to 
omitted responses. The possible range of scores was from 
26 to 182. A high score on the test was indicative of 
strong agreement with the object-centered items, and strong 
disagreement with the ego-centered items.
A preliminary test, together with the Taylor I.'anifest 
Anxiety Scale (Tl'AS), was administered to 103 students in 
a primarily adult introductory psychology class (50 male 
and 53 female). The ThlAS was included to provide an estimate 
of manifest anxiety, a suposed characteristic of non-self- 
actuslized behavior. It was expected that the object-cen­
tered perceiver would demonstrate less manifest anxiety 
than the ego-centered perceiver, thus demonstrating the 
validity of the test as a measure of self-actualization. 
Analysis cf variance yielded a significant difference 
(beyond the .05 level of confidence) in RFF test score and 
TI1AS score between groups scoring high, middle and lew on 
the RFTd. Figure 1 demonstrates graphically that higher 0111 
test scores generally resulted in lower anxiety scores.
It was also noted that the relationship between RFJ.T scores 
and anxiety differed for the sexes: females tending to score 
highest on anxiety in the middle range of the ?~!.T and males 
tending to score highest in tve low range. This 
difference was significant beyond the .01 levle of confidence.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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After a two week interval the RPI-.T was again adminis­
tered to the class and yielded a test-retest reliability 
coefficient cf .94. A Pearson Product Foment correlation 
coefficient cf .05 was computed for the ego-centered and 
object-centered items. The lack of a significant correla­
tion between the two factors demonstrates that they are 
perhaps net polar opposites as suggested by Faslow (1962), 
•'but are indcrendent.
An item analysis using Thurstcne's computing diagrams
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for the tetrachoric correlation coefficient resulted in
the elimination of six more items from the test. Table
2 illustrates the _test reliability, coefficients of ithe , 
remaining 20 items.
Table 2
Correlation Coefficients of Items on the RPLI
Item Probability
Item No. Relationship 'Level ’•
1 *32 • <  .05
2 .35 <  .05
3 .40 <.05
4 .42 , <.01
5 .44 <.01
6 .28 <<.io
7 .30 <.05
8 .68 <.001
9 .36 <.05
10 .23 <.10
11 .37 <.05
12 .45 <.01
13 .30 <.05
14 .22 <.10
15 .48 < . 0 1
16 .36 < . 0 5
17 .28 <.10
18 .46 < . 0 1
19 .21 <.15
20 .47 < . 0 1
The final test contained 11 items which demonstrated
ego-centered perception end 9 items demonstrating object-
centered perception. The items were again arranged on
the test to avoid a Yes-'To response set. The final test
can be found in Apnendix A.
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The Personal Orientation Inventory
The FOI consists of 150 two-choice comparative value 
and behavior judgements. The items are scored twice, 
first for two basic scales of personal orientation, inner 
directed support (127 items) and time competence (23 items) 
end second for ten subscales each of which measures a 
conceptually important element of self-actualization.
The 12 scales are presented in Table 3 along with a. brief 
description of each (the two negative scales, time incompe­
tent and other directed, are derived from the incorrect 
items on the time competence and inner directed support 
scales).
The manual accompanying the test states that the 
items on the FCI reflect significant value judgement 
problems seen by therapists in private nractice. The 
items were based on observed value judgements of clinically 
troubled patients seen by several therapists over a five 
year period. These items also were agreed by the authors 
of the test (Shostrom, 1965) to be related to the research 
and theoretical formulations of many writers in humanistic, 
Dxistential or Gestalt therapy.
Validity studies demonstrated that the inventory 
significantly discriminates between clinically judged 
self-actualized and non-self-actualized grours on 11 of 
the 12 positive scales. The Nature of Nan scale being 
nonsignificant. The means for the self-actualized group
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 3
Description of Scales on the PCI
Scale Description
Time Ratio - 
(Tc - Ti)
measures degree to which one is 
present oriented•
Support Ratio - 
(I - 0)
measures whether reactivity orienta­
tion is basically toward others 
or self
Self-actualizing - 
Value (SAV)
measures affirmation of a primary 
value of self-actualizing
Existentiality - 
(Ex)
measures ability to situeAtlonally 
or existentially react without 
rigid adherence to principles
Feeling Reactivity - 
(Fr)
measures sensitivity of responsive­
ness to one's own needs and feelings
Spontoneitv - ■ 
(S)
measures freedom to react spontan­
eously
Self-Re,card - 
(Sr)
measures affirmation of self because 
of worth or strength
Self Acceptance - 
(Sa)
measures affirmation or acceptance 
of self in spite of weaknesses
Nature of Van - 
(Nc.)
measures degree of the constructive 
view of the nature of man, masculinity 
feminity
Synergy - 
(Sy)
measures ability to transcend 
dichotomies
Acceptance of - 
Agression (A)
measures ability to accept one's 
natural agressiveness as opposed to 
defensiveness
Capacity for - 
Intimate Contact 
(C)
measures ability to develop contactful 
intimate relationships with other 
human beings, unencumbered by 
expectations end obligations
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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■were found to be above the normal adult group means on 
11 of the 12 positive scales and the means for the non- 
self-actualized group were below the norm means on all 
scales. Other studies comparing the scale with the il.TI 
end administering it to alcoholic groups and patients 
in various stages of therapy lent further validating 
evidence (Shostrom <5; Fnepp, 1966; Zaccarin & T.7eir, 1966).
Test-retest reliability coefficients have been obtained 
for the FOI scales, based on a sample of 48 undergraduate 
college students. The Inventory was administered twice, 
a week apart, to the sample with the instructions that 
it was part of the experiment to take the Inventory twice.
The reliability coefficients range up to .85 (Shostrom, 1965).
Procedure
The HFl- and the FOI were administered to a group of 
400 undergraduate students at the University of 7/indsor.
The Ss were directed to read the instructions on both 
questionaires and to answer as many items as possible on 
each of them. Of the original group of Ss, 51 had to be 
elimirv ted because of incomplete questiensires. A criterion 
of 10 unanswered items on the FOI or five unanswered items 
on the PFM was used in the elimination process. The 
remaining group of 849 Ss consisted of 186 males and 
213 females.
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- CHAPTER III 
RESULTS
Analysis of results yielded a mean age of 22 and sn 
average RPF score of 92. A Pearson Product moment correlation 
coefficient of .32 was computed between the ego-centered and 
object-centered items. This is significant beyond the .001 
level of confidence. Pearson Product moment correlations 
were also computed using the ego-centered items, the object- 
centered items and the total RFF score in relationship to 
the scores on the 14 PCI scales. Table 4 includes these findin
Table 4
Feans and Standard Eeviations of POI and 
Correlations of EPF and POI Scales
\ | I V
POI Fean SO Ego-Centered Object-centered Total
Ti 6.2 3.0 -.256 -.0744 -.207
Tc 16.6 2.9 .241 .052* .184
0 44.0 11.9 -.341 -.256 ■ -.370
I 81.7 11.6 .345 .239 .362
SAV 19.2 2.9 .203 .224 .262
Foe 20.9 4.3 .388 .195 .363
Fr 15.1 3.1 .254 .200 .280
S 11.5 2.8 .349 .197 .339
Sr 11.4 2.6 .102 + .059* .100 +
Sa 15.7 3.4 .284 .128* .257
ITc 11.7 1.9 .102 + .139* .148*
Sy 6.7 1.3 .184 .184 .227
A 15.9 o r.O » O .154* .198 .216
C 17.5 3.8 .259 .191 .285
*<^01 + <^05 4- Rot Significant
16
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The significance of these correlations is beyond the 
.001 level of confidence unless designated otherwise.
Table 4 demonstrates that the correlations are all in 
the expected direction, the Ti and 0 scales being negative 
measures of self-actualization. The correlation of the 
total EPhT score with the POI scales resulted in the 
greatest number of significant correlations beyond the 
.001 level of confidence.
Correlations found between the scales on the POI 
are presented in Table 5. These correlations ere signi­
ficant beyond the..001 level of confidence unless designa­
ted otherwise. Table 5 demonstrates the generally high 
correlations between POI scales. The TTc scale yielded 
the lowest correlations with the other scales (with the 
exception of the Ex end the Sy scales). The correlations 
of the RFh with the POI are included to provide a total 
picture of the results.
A multiple regression analysis was computed using 
the Inner Directed Support score (I) on the PCI as the 
most representative of an overall measure of self-actual­
ization. The I score is derived, from 123 of the 150 
items and was first used by Pnapp (1965) as a single 
measure of self-actualization. The I score was related 
to the ego-centered score and the object-centered score 
in a three factor multiple regression analysis. The 
results cf t’: is analysis are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6
Results of Multiple Regression Analysis
Independent Variables — Object-centered and Ego-centered
Scores
Dependent Variable - Inner Directed Score 
R2 = .18 Fr2 = 37.5
R = .42 P <.05
/Pa = .25 .
/Pe = .29
Partial Correlations
* = *26 oe. i
r . = .29ei.o
« = *15 O X *  6
Table 6 demonstrates that the RFII takes into account 
18 per cent of the variance in relationship to the PCI. 
Vith the best weighting of the object-centered and ego- 
centered factors it correlates significantly with the 
PCI. The weighting for the ego-centered factor is found 
tc be heavier than the object-centered factor but close 
enough to require both for the best prediction. The 
partial correlations demonstrate that the ego-centered 
items are a stronger predictor of the I scale than the 
object-centered items.
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
On the whole the results of the statistical computation 
favorably identify the RFR as a. possible measure of self- 
actualization. Since this study is best regarded as an 
"in process" construction of a test it is not possible, 
at this stage, to determine whether the PPM definitely 
identifies self-actualized people. Also, since the PCI 
is s.very recent instrument with only a limited amount 
of research, its validity is,.as yet, uncertain. There 
may be factors of self-actualization which the PCI does 
not talce into account.
The results of this study are probably best under­
stood in the following context: the degree to which the 
results are significant demonstrate the ability of the 
RK: to identify self-actualization within the context of 
the PCI; the degree to which t’-e results are non-significs: 
and the area of chance left unaccounted for by the tests 
of significance may include factors of self-cctusliz*tion 
which are tnben into account by the RFI.! but not the PCI , 
varibles irrelevant to.the purpose of the.test, or & 
combination of both...
Correlation Results of the RFI.I and the POI
The correlation between the ego-centered and object- 
centered items (r=.32) indicates that the relationship
20
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between these factors, while greater than the previous 
finding (r=.0-5), is not sufficiently strong enough to 
confirm their polarity. It may be the case that self- 
actualized perception is actually a combination of both 
object-centered and ego-centered factors, or the HPL1 may 
not as yet be clearly delineating the two constructs.
The partial correlation of the multiple regression analysis 
between the ego-centered and object-centered items in which 
the I scale is held constant (r_rt .=.26) is somewhat lower
00 • ZL
than the overall correlation. This correlation provides 
an estimation of the relationship of the ego-centered end 
object-centered items without the influence of the I score.
As such it increases uncertainty regarding the polarity 
of the two constructs. The existence of this uncertainty 
indicates the necessity of clarifying the factors in the test. 
Factor analysis will be used for this ourpose in the further 
development of the RPtl.
The correlations of the object-centered items with the 
POI scales, while mainly significant, are with the exception 
of the SAY, lie, Sy and A scales lower than the ego-centered 
correlations. This finding may be due to the fact that 
there are fewer object-centered items on the test or it 
may be indicative of the relative weakness of these items as 
a measure of self-actualization. Concerning the latter 
possibility, it must be noted that the total correlation of 
the ego-centered end object-centered items with- the I scale 
is the highest of the positive correlations end higher than
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the correlation of either the ego-centered or object- 
centered items,' taken' separatly,. With the I scaled This 
would ;seem to indicate that;.even.though the object-centered 
items nay be : a weaker measure .of self-actualization, in '..the 
context .of:the total/.test they increase its validity.
The highest correlation was found between the ego- 
centered items and existentiality scale, defined as: 
flexibility in application of values. This finding is 
understandable in the light of the tone of the ego-centered 
items. The ego-centered items are stated in such a way 
(eg. A useless act is a bad act) that strong agreement 
with them would necessarily imply rigidity of value 
application. This factor, while not stated in the defini­
tion of ego-centered perception, would seem to be a possible 
determinant of it, especially as a consequence of the char­
acteristic need to control of the ego-centered nerceiver.
The three correlations of the RPH which were non­
significant were all object-centered. The two correlations 
relating to the Time scale (Tc and Ti) were both non-sig­
nificant. The Time scale measures whether the person lives 
primarily in the past or future (time incompetent) or in 
the present (time competent). The failure of the object- 
centered items to significantly indicate this concept and 
that of self acceptance (Sa) will have to be taken into 
account in the further'development of the HPh.
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The totel RFT.T score appears to be the best indicator 
or self-actualization. All correlations except the Sa 
and the Nc are significant beyond the .001 level of confi­
dence. The Nc scale is the only FOI scale which does not 
significantly differentiate between self-actualized people 
and the average (Shostrom, 1965) and,as demonstrated in 
Table 5, has the lowest correlation with the other scales 
on the FOI. The weakness of the Nc scale as a measure of 
self-actualization may account for its lev; correlation 
with the RFLI.
The correlations between the scales on the FOI (Table 
5) are generally quite high. The scales of the FOI are 
constructed to overlap (Shostrom, 1965) and ere used 
primarily tc indicate a patient's strength or weakness in 
various similarity overlapping aspects of self-actualization.
A high correlaticn between these scales would, therefore, 
be expected.
The results of the multiple regression analysis demon­
strate that the RFil, with the ego-centered and object-centered 
factors assigned their respective beta weights, does 
significantly (beyond the .05 level of confidence) predict 
the I score on the FOI. The ego-centered score is given 
a heavier weighting and yields a more significant correlation 
than the object-centered score. Even though this is the case, 
the beta weights for both factors are close enough together
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to require both factors for the best prediction of the 
I score. This finding once again demonstrates that the 
total PPK score is the best measure of self-actualization 
on the scale. The variance not taken into account by the 
multiple P. may, as stated earlier, be due to factors of 
self-actualization identified by the but not the FOI 
as well as variables irrelevant to the measurement of 
self-actualization.
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CHAPTER V 
SUO'ARY AND CONCLUSIONS i
This study attempted to identify a basic value index 
of self-actualization by the construction of a pencil 
and paper test to measure that index. It was suggested 
that the construct of object-centered vs. ego-centered 
perception is a basic value orientation discriminating 
between self-actualized and non-self-actualized people.
The position of this research was that the self-actualized 
person, the object-centered perceiver, could be differen­
tiated from the non-self-actualized person, the ego-centered 
perceiver solely on the basis of this value orientation.
The theoretical findings of Abraham I'aslow (1954, 1962) 
were the main considerations in the formulation cf this 
position.
A Likert stj*le test (the PPI.*) was constructed follow­
ing the standard procedure for test construction. The 
final form of the RFLI contained 20 items. Tine items 
indie-'ted object-centered perception and 11 items indicated 
ego-centered perception. The test was scored in the direction 
of object-centered perception. Strong agreement with the 
object-centered items and strong disagreement with the 
ego-centered items resulted in a high test score.
The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) (Shostrom, 1965),
25
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a test of self-actualization also based on Maslov/'s theore­
tical findings,was used as a criterion for self-actualization. 
The POI consists of 12 positive and two negative indices 
of self-actualization. The POI was presented with the RFM 
to 400 undergraduate students at the University of V'indsor 
in order to determine whether the one value index on the 
RPU identified self-actualization as well ns the 14 indices 
on the POI.
The correlational analysis of the data offered positive 
indications that object-centered percenticn as measured 
by the RFM is a basic value index of self-actualization.
The total PPM test score was found to be t’re test indicator 
of self-ectualizrtion, with the ego-centered items being 
stronger indicators than the object-centered items.
Twelve cf the 14 POI scales correlated significantly (beyond 
the .001 level of confidence) with the total RFM score.
The other two scales, the Me and the Sa, correlated signifi­
cantly beyond the .01 and the .05 level of confidence respect­
ively .
The relationship between the ego-centered and the 
object-centered items was found to be ambiguous. V.Thile 
significantly correlated in the expected direction, the 
amount of variance accounted for was not adequate to 
identify them as polar opposites. The highest correlation 
was computed between the ego-centered items and the exist-
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entiality scale on the FOI. This finding can be understood 
in the light of the ego-centered perceiver's need to control.
A person disagreeing with the ego-centered items and scoring 
high on the ego-centered scale would most likely demonstrate 
os well the flexibility in application of values identified 
by the existentiality scale.
A three factor multiple regression analysis (using 
the I score on the POI as the best single indicator of 
self-octuoliz.ation) demonstrated that the RPM significantly 
predicts the I scale score beyond the .05 level of confidence, 
with the total RFI.T score being the best predictor. The 
correlations between the factors on the POI were expectedly 
high. The he scale was found to be the weakest measure of 
self-actualization, being the least correlated with the other 
FOI scales, and having a low correlation with the RH.T.
Since the POI is a fairly recent test, with only a 
limited amount of validating research, it was concluded 
that there may be factors of self-actualization which it 
does not account for. It was suggested therefore that the 
area of variance in which the RTF is not related to the 
POI may include factors of self-actualization measured by 
the RFF but not the POI. The verification of this suggest­
ion and the resolution of the ambiguity between the ego- 
centered and object-centered items will be attempted in 
the further development of the RPLT, particularly with the 
utilization of factor analysis and comparison with other 
criteria of self-actualization.
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The overall results of this study seen to indicate 
that the construct of ego-centered vs. object-centered 
perception can be considered a basic value index in the 
identification of self-actualization. This research 
demonstrates the necessity of further clarification and 
understanding of basic value orientations.
Further validation of the FPIi will be conducted using 
behavioral indicators of self-actualization. Such methods 
as perception studies indicating ability to discriminate 
between colors or movies constructed to demonstrate ability 
to perceive in an object-centered manner will be utalized.
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APPENDIX A 
THE. REHI.'ING PERSONAL MEASURE
The following are statements v/ith which some people 
agree and others disagree. Please mark each one in the 
left margin, according to the amount of your agreement or 
disagreement by using the following scale:
+1: slight support, agreement -1: slight opposition, disagreement 
+2: moderate support, agreement -2: moderate opposition, disagreemen 
+3: strong support, agreement -3: strong opposition, disagreement
1. Nature exists primarily for man's use.
_2. A flower in a bouquet is usually of greater beauty
than a flower in a field.
_3. To enjoy an apple, one does not always have to eat it.
_4. The whole is more than the sum of its parts.
_5. In many ways people in "primitive” cultures are more
civilised than we ere.
_6. A waterfall which isn't being used to generate
hydroelectric power is a waste.
_7. The best way to take a vacation is to carefully plan
a daily schedule.
_8. Nan is at his best when he has complete control of
his environment.
Q It is possible for a person to look at the same painting 
every day and not find it boring.
_10. It is basically a good thing to keep animals in a zoc.
_11. The best things in life are free.
_12. A useless act is a bad act.
_13. Idle minds are the devil's workshop.
_14. knowledge should be pursued for its own sake.
_15. Nothing in the world is so perfect that it couldn't 
be improved.
29
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16. Many difficulties in the world will solve themselves 
if left alone.
17. Life is basically a struggle.
18. A work of art should look like something recognizable.
19. Even a cancerous growth is in some way beautiful.
20. Hot even hitler was a completely evil man.
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